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Abstract
Public procurement can accelerate transitions to a more circular economy by creating
new demand

for

resource efficiency.

Interactions

during pre-procurement

consultations influence the impact of such purchasing by helping define tender
specifications. Intermediation throughout these processes can facilitate interactions
between participants, assisting in sourcing, generating, and translating knowledge.
However, roles for intermediaries and dynamics of intermediation are not fully
understood. This paper intends to address how intermediation can promote a more
circular economy. It examines a pilot project led by the Dutch Ministry of Defence to
incorporate post-consumer recycled content

in textiles

through extensive

consultation activities. Eighteen in-depth interviews were conducted with those
directly involved in the pilot, and analyzed using constant comparative analysis.
Intermediaries were found to play a critical role in the process by 1) coordinating
government and industry through aligning project goals, 2) facilitating cooperation of
industry players to stimulate new business relationships, and 3) collaborating with the
buyer to push for higher post-consumer recycled material in the final tender. With
respect to public demand articulation, greater insight is needed to discover how to
best combine buyers’ motivations for cost savings, sellers’ motivations of increased
returns, and the sustainability requirements often imposed by third parties. These
dynamics may mark transitions toward circularity as further projects arise, offering a
more permanent role for intermediation.
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1

Introduction
Furthering sustainable development through a more circular economy requires improving

resource efficiency by prolonging the value of products or services within supply chains markets
(EC, 2014a). Connecting production and consumption to add value to waste materials can drive
these improvements by reducing the amount of raw materials needed. Products or services that
are part of a circular economy are attractive to buyers, as they provide new revenue streams
while reducing costs (EC, 2014a). However, the circular economy model has not been proven in

many sectors, and the need for agreement between players before products are on the market

creates uncertainty regarding effective consultation processes. Coupled with the high potential
of the model, its nascency in private markets creates opportunities for demand-side intervention
to increase the uptake of products and services that are part of circular supply chains.
Public procurement activities can drive sustainable development by creating demandside pressure in markets (Testa et al., 2012). This demand is sizeable, amounting to up to 19% of
GDP across Europe (ERAC, 2015). Leveraging public demand for a more circular economy
depends on contracting authorities’ ability to integrate information in tenders calls in a way that
creates or captures market changes. However, public agencies are often limited in their internal
knowledge (Georghiou, Edler, Uyarra, & Yeow, 2014), which can hinder environmental benefits of
procurement through inadequate technical specifications and award criteria (Rainville, 2016a).
Consultations of external groups, including potential suppliers, other government
agencies, and experts is one means by which to supplement internal knowledge and improve
procurement outcomes. These interactions transfer information across institutional boundaries
to further learning (Rolfstam, 2012), which in turn is associated with higher project performance
(Henderson & Cockburn, 1994). Despite this, such consultation is not common across Europe
(Rainville, 2016b). When it does occur, interactions are often through negotiated procedures
(Kiiver and Kodym, 2014) rather than more open discussions of sustainability, such as long-term
consideration of raw materials or material wastes. For public procurements of products that are
part of circular supply chains, the effectiveness of pre-procurement consultation becomes an
integral success factor in the ensuing procurement and its market impacts.
Intermediation can facilitate such consultation processes in public procurement (Edler &

Yeow, 2016). Edler and Yeow (2016) discuss intermediation as that which can “establish or

enable the link between different actors with complementary skill sets or interests” (p. 414),
focusing on roles of multiple intermediaries in supporting “the generation and diffusion of
innovation” (p. 414) through public procurement. As the individual or institution carrying out
intermediation activities, an intermediary provides support for interconnected functions
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required to further a project. According to Howells (2006), intermediaries can be organizations
serving as brokers, third parties, and agencies that help support the innovation process.

Intermediaries can serve sustainability transitions through taking a systemic role in acting
multilaterally within networks (van Lente et al., 2003), moving beyond the role of information
broker between buyer and supplier. Others have referred to intermediaries as change agents,
such as Grandia (2015), who examines their role in promoting sustainable procurement pilot

projects. Change agents are defined by Caldwell (2003) as “an internal or external individual or
team responsible for initiating, sponsoring, directing, managing or implementing a specific
change initiative, project or complete change programme” (pp. 139-140).
Intermediation has also been discussed in more detailed terms of interactions, such as
facilitating process of coordination, cooperation and collaboration. However, literature has not
yet investigated these dynamics of intermediation for how to facilitate public procurement,

including projects for a more circular economy. Cooperation is defined by Klerkx and Leeuwis
(2009) as mutual engagement and alignment of the “multi-actor network” (p. 891). Through
cooperation, participants learn from eachother and share experiences. Collaboration is a

“recursive process where people or organizations work together in an intersection of common
goals by sharing knowledge, learning, and building consensus” (Dietrich et al., 2010, p. 60).

According to Dietrich et al. (2010), coordination is a quality indicator of collaboration for “shared
understanding” (p. 67) of goals, activities, and contributions.

This paper examines intermediation throughout the pre-procurement consultation
process of a national public procurement pilot project to support a more circular economy.
Intermediaries in the project defined the potential for suppliers to incorporate post-consumer
recycled content in textiles, and helped translate this information into a tender call. The project
enabled the analysis of broader and more complex interactions between intermediaries and
firms, governments, and NGOs over time. To identify intermediation dynamics and roles for
intermediaries, in-depth interviews were conducted, and constant comparative analysis was
used to highlight convergence and divergence from literary constructs. Results are displayed
according to stages of the pilot project. Together, the conclusions further the understanding of
intermediation in public demand articulation and in promoting a more circular economy.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents the conceptual background and
literature review on intermediation and consultation used to ground the analysis; Section 3
presents the methods, case selection, data collection, and analysis. Section 4 presents the
findings, and Section 5 the discussion. Conclusions in Section 6 complete the paper and
highlight the implications of this novel research for further analyses.
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2

Intermediation by Stages, Roles, and Interactions
Literature on roles for intermediaries explicates potential rationales for intermediary

involvement, upon which further details on the nature of their interactions can be defined.
Constructs can help distinguish between different roles according to an intermediary’s skillset
or project needs, for instance. Further details can provide information on the dynamics of
intermediation according to different types of interactions that may occur with an intermediary
in their system or network.
Identifying these features according to project stages connects intermediary activities to
project progression. Examining change agents, Grandias (2015) discusses “stages” of resistance,
exploration, and commitment, alongside “phases” of unmoving, moving, and freezing. These
constructs have parallels with degrees of openness (Dietrich et al., 2010), formalization, and
codification (Geels & Deuten, 2006) according to project stage. This paper uses the above to
ground findings regarding intermediation and interactions according to project stage.

2.1

Intermediary Roles in Projects
The ways in which intermediaries help to further projects depends in part on their roles

and characteristics. Edler and Yeow (2016) define three types of intermediation: demand
articulation, actor and linkage formation, and innovation process management. Van lente et al.
(2003) differentiate between three types of intermediaries, depending on roles: 1) hard

intermediaries, articulating technical possibilities; 2) soft intermediaries, articulating business
and innovation strategies; and 3) systemic intermediaries, articulating demand and strategy
development. While all three of the latter include activities of articulation, alignment, and

learning, systemic intermediaries have additional roles of “Identifying, mobilizing and involving

relevant actors; Organizing discourse, alignment, and consensus; [and] Management of complex,
long-term innovative projects” (van Lente et al., 2003, p.11).
In empirically testing types of intermediaries defined by Van lente et al. (2003), Edler and
Yeow (2016) identify four roles for intermediaries in public procurement particularly: 1)

performers of the project or purchase, 2) brokers linking externally to markets and internally

within organizations, 3) content experts with technology, market, and diagnostic expertise, and
4) trainers building up buyer capacity for future projects. Their roles are further shaped by the
market effect of the procurement, distinguished by those which trigger or respond to an
innovation.
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Transferring knowledge is a key function of intermediaries, as they develop and

disseminate particular information collected to actors (van Lente et al., 2003). In this sense, the

concept of intermediaries as brokers has been well-established. Brokers act within “multi-party,
learning-action networks” (Clarke & Roome, 1999, p. 296) to transform information on

technology and markets (Hargadon & Sutton, 1997). Social network theory supports that these
brokers benefit from negotiation, creating relationships to fill structural holes (Burt, 1992) which
create knowledge gaps between individuals, organizations, and sectors. Similarly, Geels and
Deuten (2006) see a key function of “intermediary actors” as knowledge aggregation, through
the codification of tacit knowledge. In this sense, intermediaries can include standardization
institutes, industry associations stimulating technical knowledge production, and firms who are
involved across multiple “local practices” (Geels & Deuten, 2006). Meulen and Rip (1998) consider
an expanded role for intermediary institutions between the operational and policy level, in
“ecologies” where institutes coordinate horizontally.
Intermediaries can also create conditions enabling the creation of knowledge gained

through experience (van Lente et al., 2003), summarized by Howells (2006) as “knowledge

processing, generation, and (re) combination” (p. 721). Intermediation facilitates “learning and
cooperation in the innovation process” to achieve “alignment and learning of the multi-actor
network” (Klerkx and Leeuwis, 2009, p. 851). Clarke and Roome (1999) discuss learning-action
networks for sustainable purchasing as based on relationships that “lay over and compliment
formal organizational structures linking individuals together by the flow of knowledge,
information, and ideas” (p. 297).
Applied to public procurement, this literature suggests that government agencies can
use the process of intermediation – through the use of intermediaries – to work within a given
system or network, facilitating the creation and codification of knowledge as part of demand
articulation.

2.2

Dynamics of Intermediation
Interactions in public procurement has been examined mainly with respect to public

procurement partnerships (e.g., Erridge & Greer, 2002; Essig, 2005; Lawther, 2005; Walker, 2008),
rather than broader consultation prior to procurement. Literature on public-private partnerships
substantiates that trust “facilitates action” in the same way as authority (for governments) and
prices (for markets) (Lawther, 2005). It builds social capital (Essig, 2005) and can improve
connectivity between public, private, and non-profit actors (Erridge & Greer, 2002). Partnerships
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with suppliers and the trust those are based on are “paramount” to including social and
environmental factors in the purchasing process (Walker, 2008, p. 1605).

The focus of the aforementioned literature on one-to-one partnerships has discounted
any interactions of intermediaries within systems or networks. Under the New Public
Management paradigm, government works more closely with businesses, social enterprises and
NGOs (Walker, 2008), and cooperation with these actors can generate knowledge to be
incorporated in public procurement (Essig, 2005). Considering relationships in these more
complex environments, Edler and Yeow (2016) see the information provision role of
intermediaries as driven by the creation of “awareness and transparency” by intermediates,
supporting the creation of “market enabling communication and trust between the parties” (p.
416). In this way, social capital is a key component of intermediation, as it can improve linkages
between government, market, and non-profit actors (Erridge & Greer, 2002).
A central challenge to public procurement is balancing procurement goals with
competition (Rainville, 2016a). Market players can provide information used to better design a
tender call, which must preserve fair competition while promoting other goals such as a more
circular economy. Public procurement has undergone a shift from simple market consultation
toward “relationship contracting,” which includes “collaboration, networks, strategic alliances,
[and] partnerships” (Lawther, 2005, p. 213). Collaboration in pre-procurement initiatives to
inform demand can serve as a modern form of competition (Hartman et al., 1999) to bring in
market information to procurement processes. Edquist and Zabala-Iturriagagoitia (2012)
advocate that the knowledge benefits of stakeholder engagement may make them an even more
effective tool in public procurement than conventional competition aspects. Indeed, both
competition and collaboration can be required. The transition to a more circular economy
includes both of these aspects as actors collect and disseminate information along the supply
chain, and seek to “influence the performance of supply chain members” (Preuss, 2009, p. 215).
Collaboration enables more horizontal rather than hierarchical structures, facilitating
“knowledge competence and teamwork” (Dietrich et al. 2010, p. 68).
Aspects of collaboration which may affect participation and hinder projects must be
considered in intermediation. For example, collaboration may not affect cost reduction or
operational performance (Hollos, 2012), and firms may also capitalize upon collaborative
initiatives to preserve or enhance their organization’s interests (Sharma & Kearins, 2011) or as a
platform to promote them through legitimacy instilled (Fadeeva, 2005). The propensity for
organizations to be engaged to further their own agendas should be considered especially when
industry collaborates with government – an important consideration when examined in the
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context of public procurement. Supplier opportunism can be reduced by selecting the right
suppliers before collaboration occurs and by creating environments that reward desired

behaviors to motivate supplier performance (Eriksson & Pesamaa, 2013; Gadde & Snehota, 2000).
As partnership goals in public procurement can be separated from project goals (Lawther, 2005),
and potential for learning, innovations and collaboration from project success (Dietrich et al.,
2010), intermediation prior to procurement can be disentangled from the procurement itself to
be studied as an important mechanism with the potential to influence business models. This is
the approach taken by this paper.

3

Methods
This paper examines how intermediation can further the pre-procurement process and

support a more circular economy. To do so, a qualitative case study method was applied using
constant comparative analysis. While case studies provide a snapshot in time rather than
longitudinal data, rich details can emerge using such a method that provide deep insight into a
unique case (Yin, 1984). Using constant comparative analysis enables linking with previous
research while supporting the development of broader implications (Strauss & Corbin, 1967;
1990). In this paper, empirical data were collected through multiple interviews, transcribed and
iteratively coded by using constant comparative analysis. Findings were then reported according
to constructs that emerged from this process. The following subsections present the case
selection, and further detail methods for data collection and analysis.

3.1

Case Selection
Reducing environmental impacts of textile production through recycling supports a more

circular economy. Conventional textile production creates significant environmental impact,
especially for cotton, with high life cycle impacts across categories of energy and water use,
greenhouse gases, waste water production, and direct land use (EC, 2011). Governments across
Europe are recognizing their responsibilities to reduce the environmental footprint of their
textile purchases, including by decreasing the quantity of new material purchased. Taking a
category-based approach, the Dutch government has introduced sustainability aspirations
requiring workwear textiles to be completely repurposed by 2020, with long-term goals to
support circularity in private markets (Saltzmann, 2015). Toward these goals, the Defence
Materials Organization (DMO) of the Dutch Ministry of Defence (MOD) has incorporated clothing
return and re-use, which has resulted in €12 million savings of their annual €35 million clothing
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budget (Saltzmann, 2015). The DMO saw that recycling materials within this system to make new
clothing could further reduce the absolute volume of virgin cotton required, while creating
opportunities to generate new revenue streams.
The pilot project examined in this paper was done to demonstrate the feasibility of

purchasing textiles with post-consumer recycled content. It was part of the Chain Approach

initiative under the Waste Policy program of the Ministry of Infrastructure and Environment
(formerly the Ministry of Housing, Spatial Planning and the Environment; VROM), in

collaboration with the industry association Modint and Rijkswaterstaat (RWS; formerly
Agentschap NL). It was also part of REBus (Resource Efficient Business models), a €3.1 million
European demonstration project (2013-16). The textile sector was one of the seven material

chains examined in the Waste Policy program, under which two pilot projects were created: One
focusing on the procurement of products containing recycled material from post-consumer

material, and one for the optimization of DMO’s take back system of clothing at their Clothing
and Personal Equipment Enterprise (Kleding- en Persoonsgebonden Uitrusting Bedrijf; KPU). The
former pilot is the focus of this paper.
In the pilot, several key intermediaries helped to determine technical and market
feasibility by interacting with potential suppliers, other actors, and each other. The purpose of
their interactions was to inform a tender call rewarding post-consumer recycled content in
textiles that also met minimum technical specifications. The pilot was a success in this regard,
as it resulted in such a tender call for more than €1 million for towels, coveralls, and scarves at
the DMO.

3.2

Data Collection
For this study, data were collected from interviews as well as evidence in official

publications and reports, including the Workwear Category Plan (Saltzmann, 2015), a workshop
report (Bruls, 2015), request for information, tender call, official questions and answers (DMO,
2015), and relevant policy documents (e.g., IenM, 2014).
Eighteen semi-structured interviews were conducted for this study. Participants were 1)
government employees involved in the pilot project; 2) consultants, a national textiles sector
consortium, and a NGO invited by government to contribute to the pilot; and 3) firms who
participated in activities under the pilot project. To identify interviewees, government
employees involved in the project were shared by contacts at the Dutch Ministry of Internal
Affairs, as were representatives of the NGO and industry consortium. Industry contacts were
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identified through responses to the Request for Information posted electronically in October
2014.

To all potential respondents, official requests for interviews were sent individually via
email, with a brief follow-up email one week after if no response was received. The interviews
took place beginning in Fall 2015, when the call for tender was published at the European level.
Interviews occurred primarily in person, with a few over the phone due to distance restrictions.
All interviews with non-governmental employees were completed first, so that no internal
information could be unintentionally shared with external parties during the tendering phase.
Respondent names were anonymized to encourage greater openness in responses, and all
interviewees approved of their contributions as presented below. Key intermediaries then
reviewed the findings as presented below to ensure accuracy and completeness.
Using a semi-structured interview, questions were open-ended to solicit a multiplicity of
responses from respondents. Sub-questions were asked depending on the depth and content of
interviewee response. The questions helped to capture aspects of interactions, including their
nature and frequency, drivers for change, barriers to change, facilitators, and suggestions for
improvement. Interviews lasted an average of ninety minutes, totaling more than 25 hours of
interviews.
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3.3

Data Analysis

Data were coded and analysis was done using constant comparative analysis. The initial set of
codes was created from concepts in the following literature, organized by subject (Table 1).

Table 1 – Key themes and literature used to form first order codes
Intermediary Roles
Key Themes

Literature

Intermediary functions

Howells, 2006

Intermediary roles

Intermediation in technology (innovation) purchasing
Dynamics of Intermediation (Interactions)
Key Themes

Antecedents, benefits, and factors influencing mediation in
collaboration

van Lente et al., 2003
Bessant & Rush, 1995
Literature

Dietrich et al., 2010

Requirements for joint action between buyers and sellers

Eriksson & Pesamaa, 2013

Extent/degree of collaboration

Hartman et al., 1999

Quality of interactions

Particular disincentives or detriments to collaborate

Dietrich et al., 2010

Fadeeva, 2005; Gadde & Snehota, 2000;
Hollos, 2012; Maspons, 2015; Sharma &
Kearins, 2011

Once responses were transcribed, they were coded on these constructs using the
software NVivo 11. Examples of key first order codes are shown in the left column of Figure 1,
below. Codes were also created to identify project stages (right column, Figure 1), according to
when and where interactions took place. New constructs were created when none from
literature were suitable. When all interviews had been coded initially, the codes were reviewed
based on their prominence within and across interviews. Nodes that were small were either
combined within larger nodes, or created as a subset for finer granulation. On the other hand,
large nodes were re-examined and broken down where appropriate. Following this, all nodes
were reviewed systematically and iteratively using matrices to ensure that codes were
consistently applied, particularly where codes were expected to overlap, and modified
accordingly. While a number of constructs in the literature were found in the data, constructs
that were unique from those in literature also emerged. These are summarized as second order
codes and aggregate dimensions, presented in Figure 1 (below).
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Figure 1 – Summary of key codes from literature (first order codes), secondary codes developed using
constant comparative analysis, and aggregate dimensions. These are presented according to project
stages.
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4

Findings

The findings summarized in Figure 1 are presented in the following section according to
aggregate dimensions as headings, and second order codes as sub-headings. Throughout the
analysis, intermediaries are underlined at key points.

4.1

Securing Direction and Commitment
Aligning industry & government. The Ministry of Infrastructure and Environment, the

Industry Association and RWS were created the pilot in 2013. After the project’s inception, CSR
Netherlands first developed an action plan for a sustainable fashion and textiles sector. The
realization of the plan started in 2014 under the programme management of CSR Netherlands by
working groups on several issues including the Working Group Circular Economy. During these
activities, two intermediaries emerged: a prominent CSR Advisor from RWS, and CSR
Netherlands.
Industry was involved in shaping the pilot project under the Chain Approach through the

national Industry Association and CSR Netherlands. The Industry Association was a central
member of the pilot project, with a vision to bring all member firms to higher sustainability

performance through self-regulation. An Open Innovation Center for high-end textile recycling
was also invited to help define the project. Their main goal was “to build consortia with partners
to make developments go faster”. The Industry Association had a long-term reciprocal
relationship with the Open Innovation Center regarding assistance with the pilot, as well as
other projects toward circularity goals, and stated that their sustainability ambitions “fully fit”
within one another. These partners became involved due to what they saw as inadequacies of
public demand-setting in promoting circular economy for textiles, to “challenge the Ministry.”
The Industry Association expressed unhappiness with the formulation of previous criteria in
tender calls, viewing them as:

“Too broad in range in issues, and too strict on the criteria for each issue, so you get
competition between different aspects….and never know in advance what the specific
aspect [to be rewarded] is.”

Finding a buyer and champion. In early 2014, the Contract Manager of the DMO, under
the MOD, agreed to serve as the buyer for the pilot project at their Clothing- and Personal
Equipment Enterprise (KPU), during a meeting with seventeen other customers of the Workwear
Category. They were convinced by the intermediary who would in 2015 become the Category
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Manager for Workwear, assigned to the Ministry of Internal Affairs. Under the new centralized
purchasing system for national government agencies, the Workwear Category was created in
2015 as a team that included the Category Manager, the Contracts Manager and a Material
System Specialist. Per their purchasing calendar, the Workwear Category would contact clients
such as the MOD, who provided them with information on upcoming needs. In turn, the
Category provided information on technical possibilities and markets, trying to “inch the needs
of others into [their] own since there is a huge overlap and [the Category’s] specifications are
usually the most complete.”
As did the Industry Association, the Contract Manager at the MOD also acknowledged
challenges facing the use of public procurement in changing markets, stating that “people
usually perceive a tender as a lottery because it takes so much time and effort and only one can
win.” To help rectify these issues, a central goal of the project became to open the process of
information sourcing for tender development to industry, to increase transparency, specificity,
and opportunities for fair competition. With respect to the buyer, the role of the Category
Manager was to “personally motivate” and stimulate the buyer, since the buyer did not have the
“market mentality” and did not fully see the benefit of moving toward a more circular economy.
The Category Manager stated the following:

“At this time, the most important factor of procurement is the price and my vision - one
of the visions that I have - is that the sustainability is more important than the price,
and also it’s my role to be a good example for the market and to create more
enthusiasm.”

Formalizing aspirations. Following the commitment of the buyer, the Workwear
Category combined their sustainability vision with the logistics requirements of the buyer to
develop its Category Plan Workwear in April 2015 (Saltzmann, 2015). The Category Manager
invited the CSR Advisor to jointly author the document, which served two purposes: supporting
operational planning (logistics) for its clients, and communicating purchasing plans to the
market. Together, they developed a vision to use the pilot as a stepping stone for a later pilot for
creating additional revenue streams in the future for the MOD, when textiles could be recycled
and purchased once again. The signing of this document by the Category Manager authorized his
responsibilities, and communication of the plan two years prior to tendering was intended to
help companies reconsider their investment plans and calculate profit timelines in preparation
for the tender. As the final step in the first stage, the Category Plan published joint objectives
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between the buyer and potential suppliers of the pilot that had been created through earlier
discussions between government, industry, and NGO groups.

4.2

Idea Exploration with Industry
Market signalling. After the pilot project goals were formalized and commitment

secured, intermediaries shared the pilot aspirations with the market and gathered ideas. Both
aspects were central to the implementation of the Category Plan, stated as “transparency about
the vision and objectives” alongside “collaboration with interested market parties” (Saltzmann,
2015, p. 4). The Category Manager did not see it as sufficient to only inform the market about
their vision, as doing so would result in in them asking for business, which had to be offered in
the form of public demand. A key feature of signalling was that it was intended to give suppliers
ample time to prepare. One respondent saw the Category Manager as successful in this regard,
by opening up tenders which are usually “a secret” by “inviting everyone…. Making it more open
and transparent, [and] then leaving it up to producers and manufacturers to do it.”
Collecting criticism and exploring alternatives. Together with the CSR Advisor and
Industry Association, the Category Manager facilitated two supplier workshops in 2014: one to
generate ideas for logistics and planning for the buyer, and the next to gather information
regarding the feasibility and cost-effectiveness of including recycled content in products. These
were attended by “every workwear producer,” with approximately forty participants whose
interest was piqued by the size of the Category Manager’s purchases. Workshop leaders
collected information on the current state-of-the-art, possibilities, and barriers regarding the
ability to provide different degrees of recyclable content in textiles (Bruls, 2015). Later that year,
the DMO sought the same information by publishing an electronic Request for Information on
the electronic procurement platform TenderNED (DMO, 2014), and requested that the Industry
Association send invitations for participation for both, to ensure fairness through a wide reach.
A key complaint heard by firms in these workshops was that prior to the pilot, the
government communicated the desire to become greener, and then circular, but had continued
to only look at prices in tendering instead of acting and setting an example. This had been
identified earlier by the Category Manager and was central to developing his vision for the pilot
project. Discussing technical possibilities, participants took issue with the sustainability losses
of focusing on recycled cotton instead of polyester, questioned the validity of microscopic
testing methods and the ability to conduct product controls, and were against the lack of
transparency required and the potential to “cheat” through alternative sourcing or sub-
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contracting of recycled materials that would reduce prices. Alternative methods to tender the
recycled material directly and then conduct a second tender for its manufacturing were

suggested by one firm. In contrast, another firm believed that the co-creation process (used in
the subsequent working group stage) was necessary for circular business models needed to win
the tender, and that these could improve tracking and tracing along the value chain.
Motivating participation through relationships. During these workshops, and to a
lesser extent during the subsequent working group stage, respondents believed the Category
Manager acted as a “system-” or “macro-level” player who promoted the project by “kneading”
and convincing audiences, and spreading enthusiasm. This coincided with the stated vision of
the Category Manager. In addition to the workshops, firms who had existing contacts with the
MOD often preferred to use these relationships as a means to solicit information. On such firm
viewed the Category Manager as a middleman who was better equipped to deal with salespeople
and could not fully appreciate new information on technical innovations that the firm had to
offer. They believed that approaching technical specialists with the Category or the buyer was
the best way to understand user needs and promote new advancements. Another firm preferred
to bring innovative ideas directly to the MOD. In fact, for similar reasons, many firms were keen
to develop relationships with the MOD to achieve better access to their competitions; they had a
long-term perspective, and recognized fluctuations in purchaser priorities over time based on
relationships with previous suppliers, international events, and policy shifts. Firms interviewed
ranged from proactive firms leading the market and looking for cost reduction benefits of
circularity, or those struggling for market survival – their participation in the pilot at this stage
was to understand and influence future ambitions affecting a major buyer. They were curious
about the project and its outcomes, and many were motivated by personal beliefs and a stated
sense of responsibility for sustainability.
Stimulating new firm partnerships. Stimulating new partnerships along supply chains
in the textile sector was a central goal of the pilot project, as necessary for a circular economy.
All respondents interested in applying for the tender sought new partners. The Open Innovation
Center itself developed and led a Dutch-Belgium consortium of companies, in which one member
described them as “the glue between everyone saying things are possible.” One firm described
new business relationships stimulated by the pilot as “the worst type of networking that you can
have, since you are not sure that you will get [the tender], but you need to have the partners.”
This networking represented investment into transitions by identifying what one respondent
referred to as the “right players, solutions, and innovations,” which another respondent said
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could be catalyzed only by initial public funds, given the state of the market and technology at
the time of the pilot project.

4.3

Strategic Partnering by Industry
Coordinating intermediaries and facilitating cooperation. The Industry Association

invited interested industry members to participate in more frequent, in-depth, and technical
discussions jointly chaired and facilitated by intermediaries. The forum for these interactions
was the bimonthly Circularity Working Group hosted at CSR Netherlands, formed under the
Industry Association’s National Action Plan. Meetings were jointly directed by the Sector
Manager Textiles at CSR Netherlands, the CSR Advisor from RWS and the Category Manager.
These actors took turns being the core facilitator of the meetings, along with the Open
Innovation Center. While interested firms had already begun cooperating with new partners
outside of official project activities, these working group interactions marked the first
cooperation in the project between intermediaries and potential suppliers.
Idea sharing and innovation. Moving beyond the “sales pitches” given during the idea
exploration stage, working group members exchanged more technical information about
innovation possibilities and opportunities. Firms who were involved in the Circularity Working
Group saw benefits in the sharing of such information – as stated by one firm:

“It is just building up your knowledge about the whole team, and that is what I are
learning in the groups. It is a network with different companies, and is also an
information gathering place.”

Upon this platform, ideas and knowledge were shared within a more informal context.
Firms learned from each other and could “add up their knowledge in the new product” that to be
specified in the tender call. The Category Manager valued the opportunity to use this working
group to speak informally, which was “normally not possible.” Suppliers and often intermediaries
preferred such informal discussions, where they could gather more concrete information about
performance demands for which they could specify/develop technical solutions. The discussions
during the working group helped firms involved to develop more innovative solutions to respond
to the tender once it was published. One firm saw it as a “responsibility” to demonstrate that
what they claim is possible can be done, and:
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“…if not then why not, so that if the fabric will not pass the test, then at least I can say
to the military and to the working group that look, I tried and that the test requirements
are too high.”

Participants appreciated the working group interactions for how they overcame barriers
from talking without acting, which was said to have high time costs and low benefit – and be a
futile exercise when no investment is available. While the potential prize was high, no single firm
participating was guaranteed to win it, leading to other firms stating that if they did not win
they would not partake so heavily in future initiatives due to the resources required to explore
R&D required and new partnerships. On behalf of the government, the effort put into the pilot
showed a “practice what you preach” mentality, “set an example,” and manifested “real things”
when implementing circularity within the government’s operational management. If the market
wasn’t prepared yet, the Category Manager intended to repeat the pilot in the next contracting
phase – likely unaware of firms’ threats to not cooperate in the future.

4.4

Translating Aspirations and Capabilities
Information generated during the pilot was translated into a draft tender during four

meetings, which were chaired by an External Consultant hired by the Category Manager, and
attended by the CSR Advisor, Category Manager, and Material System Specialist for the
Category, as well as actors internal to the MOD – including the buyer and a Subsystems
Specialist. The External Consultant hired an Advisor from the Open Innovation Center to help
develop requirements, sampling provision, timelines, and evaluation. The Category Manager was
also invited to modify the purchasing team at the buyer’s organization that would oversee the
tender, and added a new Technical Specialist, choosing to keep the rest of the team the same for
the sake of continuity. While the buyer advised for more emphasis on user needs rather than
sustainability, intermediaries were challenged with convincing them of sustainability benefits
despite an inability to develop a sound business case for recycled content.
Ill-defined roles. Once industry consultation had taken place, the buyer became
responsible for drafting the tender. Unlike the Category’s other clients – for whom the Category
acted themselves as the buyer – the buyer maintained a procurement team of nine employees
that specialized in purchasing articles of higher importance for Defence capabilities. In previous
procurements, the role of the Category had made it difficult to intermediate between suppliers
and buyers when user requests were not clearly communicated by account managers. This pilot
was more simplified, as it purposefully chose low-risk and non-complex articles to support
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project success. The problems which arose instead pertained to a failure to clearly designate
roles and responsibilities. With the initial impression that the external intermediaries would
design the tender, it was not until after the third of four such meetings that the buyer’s
procurement team understood that they were the ones who would have to do so. This confusion
was reflected by the Category Manager’s statement that that the buyer’s organization had
difficulties understanding his role, calling himself “only a guest in this house.” Most significantly,
the roles of the Category (Manager) and the External Consultant during these meetings were not
well defined, which caused some confusion regarding the transfer of information. As an
“outsider,” the Category Manager experienced success in organizing meetings at earlier stages
of the project, “until the moment it was a formal procurement.”
Resistance to change. Despite the MOD’s initial agreement to serve as buyer for the
project, when it came time to translate the findings into tender specifications, intermediaries
were met with resistance. The Category was tasked with convincing their customers of the
benefits of, and providing training for, “greening” their procurement, which was difficult when
advocating for unproven innovations and markets:

“You have to convince your customer that he wants something else, but there’s no

intrinsic need for the customer to be more green or more aware…. It’s just so
unpredictable at the moment that I can’t really give them the advantages; it is hard for
a customer to see the advantage of what they’re buying.”

Both the Category and the procurement team were careful to respect competition rules,
to the point that one respondent viewed the buyer as “following the rules but not more” such as
the sustainability aspirations envisioned in the Category Plan.
Centrality of consultant. The External Consultant was included in a fourth meeting
together with the buyer and their procurement team, and helped to compare potential solutions.
In drafting the tender specifications, the functional requirements and limitations began to take
priority over recycled content, as the procurement team believed external actors were not as
familiar with their markets and users. Two participants interviewed perceived this resistance to
change due to historical precedence and numerous authorizations required by organizational
hierarchies. Based on its value alone, the procurement would already require review and
authorization at a higher level once a supplier was chosen. Adding sustainability criteria created
extra burden for the tender writers.
As part of their role, the External Consultant assisted the other intermediaries in
advocating for proportionately rewarding higher amounts of recycled cotton content in award
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criteria and changing the colour of the hand towels – modifications which were perceived by
actors internal to the buyer organization as possible for “regular users” but not feasible for
products for military purposes. The External Consultant pushed for performance-based
standards, developed through a systemic understanding of the functional requirements of the
textiles. The resulting specification after several discussions was “a kind of compromise,” seen
from the buyer’s perspective as underpinned by the tendering strategy to maintain high quality
by maintaining certain requirements.

4.5

Finalizing Specifications and Criteria
Towards tender publication, the involvement of intermediaries ceased, as the

procurement team finalized the tender to finally articulate demand. The buyer became
responsible for the project and for communication with industry, which was then formalized. At
this point, the process was undertaken according to standard procurement procedures. Finally,
once the tender was published, it was the role of the buyer to select a solution.
Missed deadlines. Despite the visibility of the Category Manager’s message and the
“huge impact and priority the pilot should have had,” delays in internal staffing and the delayed
publishing of the tender proved to be problematic. The internal change from the restructuring of
purchases into categories that occurred during the pilot created staffing delays for both the
Category and the buyer, which played a role in missed deadlines. Both a supplier and the
Contract Manager saw that staffing changes and outsourcing knowledge to the market had led
to what the latter described as a “huge drain of information in the departments themselves,”
where it was difficult to get information from the government when it was held by their supplier.
In part, this drove the earlier stages of market consultation. Including for the Category Manager,
who appeared to be spearheading the project, the time dedicated to the pilot (including
associated workshops and the working group) was relatively low and was not the primary role of
any one respondent. Prioritization of procurements from the MOD – which were admittedly
“more important than a couple of towels” – also pushed back deadlines. To quote one
respondent: “Deadline after deadline was skipped because of this and that.” The Category
Manager had no authority to prioritize the pilot project within the KPU, but could only stimulate
progress through personal motivation. Once the tender was initially published, the keywords did
not include those used throughout the earlier project stages that the industry was expecting,
such as “workwear, corporate clothing, or uniform” that one firm relied on their search alert to
pick up. The Category Manager was blamed by the firm for this, when publishing responsibilities
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were those of the buyer. The formal complaints lodged by this supplier likely led to the
extension of the tender deadline by another month.

The pilot “created a lot of change” amongst a new backdrop of reorganized institutional
purchasing structures. In the face of this reorganization, the Category proceeded carefully while
inducing sustainability pressures, focusing foremost on continuity to increase the buyer’s trust.

5

Discussion
Intermediation during the pilot contributed to a more circular economy by motivating

and enabling key actors to create new connections and exchange knowledge, which furthered
systemic learning across project stages. Enabling factors were the abilities of multiple

intermediaries to conduct complementary activities, obtain the private sector’s interest and
commitment, stimulate new market relationships, support the transfer of market/technology
aspirations and capabilities to the buyer, and improve their translation into an official tender
call. Project inertia and resistance to change emerged in the final project stages as gathered
information became increasingly codified.
Consisting of both individuals and organizations, intermediaries coordinated activities,
facilitated cooperation with and amongst firms, and collaborated with the buyer especially.
Their actions stimulated knowledge generation, sharing, and learning, which they then used to
support demand articulation by the buyer. As such, the pilot was itself an exercise in demand

articulation, which intermediaries contributed to via actor linkage formation and innovation
process management (or, process innovation management), in contrast to the distinction of
these three types of intermediation by van Lente et al. (2003). Fluidity of network structures
(Clarke & Roome, 1999) was found in overlapping networks, movement of intermediaries
between them, and by their evolving roles over time.

In contrast to the case examined by Edler and Yeow (2016) where internal change was an

outcome of introducing intermediation in procurement, this paper identified challenges facing

intermediation that were caused by internal change – which was, ironically, intended to increase
efficiency. Within this dynamic environment, the pilot provided different platforms upon which
where knowledge was collected and shared by multiple parties, according to the project stage.
The degree of formalization of these platforms was a critical aspect to the interactions that
happened upon them, and findings reinforce the following three phases of project-level change
applied by Grandia (2015) in change agents for sustainable procurement. Aligning with the

mobilizing phase, the project became most open to informal interactions during the working
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group stage, where collaboration occurred with select market participants regarding developing

new ideas for potential solutions. This also suggests systemic effects of intermediation, in which
intermediaries can also have a more indirect influence by playing “enabling and supporting roles”
(Edler & Yeow, 2016, p. 416), such as in stimulating firms toward new partnerships, in addition to
linking actors and facilitating their interactions.
During the initial and final stages, information became codified – during Idea Formation,
in the form of aspirations in the Category Plan, and during Tender Finalization, in the form of the
official tender call. The former aligns with unfreezing phase, including vision development and
planning, and the latter with freezing phase including refinement and institutionalization.

Importantly, the findings of this study add depth to these phases by highlighting the activities of
different actors according to platforms. Early interactions, within the unfreezing phase, were
marked by joint activities and industry representatives, whereas those in the mobilization
phases were between the buyer and (potential) suppliers. In the freezing stage, the buyer
finalized demand that compromised between these sustainability aspirations and their own
interests in price and quality.
While activities at a general level corresponded with previous definitions according to
formalization, the findings suggest that there is a need to reconceptualise roles for
intermediation in this process. The findings both support and challenge roles for intermediation
defined by Edler and Yeow (2016) (performer, broker, content expert, and trainer),1 based upon

distinctions including by van Lente et al. (2003) (hard, soft, and systemic). While intermediaries

did not serve as a performer of procurement, they performed certain functions associated with
the purchase, including project management, while taking ownership of the project during the
middle stages. Systemic intermediaries (namely, the CSR Advisor and Category Manager)

functioned as information brokers, performing brokering activities with external market actors
(searching for solutions and potential providers, signalling suppliers) and internal government
employees (need definition and translation into the tender). The abilities of systemic
intermediaries to personally motivate markets and government actors alike contributed to this
brokering activity.

It should be noted that, while Edler and Yeow (2016) distinguished two cases by triggering an innovation,
or responding to an innovation already in the marketplace, the case study examined in this paper had
features of both of these purchase types, as the pilot was intended to create a larger market to help the
market for incorporating recycled material scale up. As such, their findings according to both of these
cases were drawn upon for comparison purposes.
1
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Table 2 – Areas of involvement according to aggregate dimensions, and intermediary
classification by van Lente et al. (2003)
Intermediary

Securing

Idea

Strategic

Translating

Finalizing

commitment

with

by

&

& criteria

direction &

Soft intermediaries
Industry

✓

CSR

✓

Association

exploration
industry

partnering
industry

aspirations

capabilities

specifications

✓
✓

Netherlands

Hard Intermediaries
Open

✓

✓

Innovation
Center

External

✓

Consultant

Systemic Intermediaries
CSR Advisor
Category

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Manager

Roles for intermediaries as content experts (Edler & Yeow, 2016) were identified in this

study, and differentiated according to soft intermediaries (Industry Association) and hard

intermediaries (Open Innovation Center and the External Consultant) (van Lente et al., 2003).
While Edler and Yeow (2016) couple technology expertise and market knowledge within the same
role, this study identified that capabilities of intermediaries were specialized in one or the other,
although there was some crossover of expertise as hard intermediaries were also involved in
idea formation, and soft intermediaries in drafting meetings. Importantly, intermediaries did not
have any role as trainers (Edler & Yeow, 2016), but rather as knowledge transfer agents. This is
particularly relevant to the Category Manager systemic intermediary, who was skilled in

knowledge transfer rather than being a content expert. Recently, many responsibilities and
capabilities had been shifted to the Category Managers and from the buyers. In this context,
intermediaries translated product and market knowledge (but not capabilities) to the buyer.
Buyer resistance during the Drafting stage may have been influenced by this new structure of
responsibilities.
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With respect to project phases, soft and hard intermediaries were most active in the

initial and final stages, respectively; the unique contribution of the systemic intermediaries was
during the idea exploration and strategic partnering activities during the workshop and working
group stages. Systemic intermediation played a critical role in translating market information

(from communication with sales people on innovation and markets) and technical information

(from working group discussions) into tender specifications with the help of specialists (hard and
soft intermediaries). The systemic intermediary was seen as a market interface, and the
figurehead of the project during its execution stages. His reliance on personal motivation
perhaps compensated for a lack of authority to further the project, once the buyer assumed
leadership in the later stages.
Dynamics of intermediation were in differing involvement of actors, platform exclusivity,
and content exchanged throughout the course of the project. Due to this, coordination,
cooperation, and collaboration were performed at different stages and with facilitation by
different intermediaries. Collaboration provided strategic bridges enabling the exchange of
knowledge between organizations, towards solving problems that no party could address
unilaterally (Westley & Vredenburg, 1991). Support was found for the importance of both
collaboration and competition as actors – including potential suppliers, systemic intermediaries,
and the buyer – “challenged each other all the time” while searching for ways to “interconnect
and work together” to shape the demand toward their own goal. These activities were driven by
different objectives of participating firms, of the buyer (to maintain quality and reasonable
pricing), and the intermediaries (to increase the content of post-consumer recycled material).
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6

Conclusions
This paper examines the roles and dynamics of intermediation to promote a more

circular economy through public procurement. It begins by drawing upon literature highlighting
intermediary roles in projects, as well as that detailing interactions by intermediaries. A
qualitative case study is developed to examine intermediation in extensive consultation
activities in a national public procurement pilot project. Eighteen interviews are conducted with
individuals involved in these activities, including from government, industry, and an NGO. Using
constant comparative analysis, literature is applied to the findings as first-order codes, building
second order codes and finally aggregate dimensions which capture intermediary activities
according to project stages.
Intermediaries were found to play a critical role by 1) coordinating government and
industry through aligning project goals, 2) facilitating cooperation of industry players to
stimulate new business relationships, and 3) collaborating with the buyer to push for higher
post-consumer recycled material in the final tender. The coordination of multiple intermediaries
facilitated often unilateral action toward a common goal. This increased the efficiency of their
involvement while enabling for their complementary capabilities as soft, hard, or systemic
expertise to be put to best use depending on the project stage, across which actors and degrees
of formality varied.
This paper supports the use of intermediation to help accomplish public demand
articulation through pre-procurement consultation. Findings present evidence supporting the
centrality of systemic intermediation in initiatives promoting a more circular economy, and
provide a unique contribution to the understanding of intermediation dynamics in demand
articulation. Future projects involving intermediation should consider the coordination of
multiple intermediaries with specialized market or technical knowledge. To achieve commitment
and willing collaboration by buyers, sustainability incentives must first be bundled with costsavings. This may be especially true for public agencies, who are typically adverse to higher risks
posed by more innovative purchasing (Uyarra et al., 2014) and often lacking the knowledge and
consultation necessary to design tender calls that meet their needs (Rainville, 2016b). This paper
provides evidence that using intermediation can help mitigate these challenges in supporting
public demand articulation. Doing so can make the public sector a first-mover, helping to solve
the “chicken-or-the-egg” conundrum between buyers and suppliers holding back transitions to a
more circular economy.
This study has certain limitations that create opportunities for further research. With
respect to demand articulation, greater insight is needed to discover how to best combine
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buyers’ motivations for cost savings, sellers’ motivations of increased returns, and the

sustainability requirements often imposed by third parties. These dynamics are expected to
mark transitions toward a more circular economy as more projects arise, carving a more
permanent role for intermediation in order to improve consultation processes and their
outcomes. Although it does not compare between multiple cases, the case study method
provides deep insight into the complexities of networked actors driven by different motives
toward circularity transitions. A second study examining the outcomes of the pilot project could
evidence any causality between intermediation efforts and changes post-procurement, including
the sustainability qualities of the final delivered products.
Regarding the applicability of findings to regular procurement, intermediation in public
procurement has unique features that differentiate it from buyer-supplier relationships in the
market. While the former includes additional dimensions such as policy drivers, other non-public
organizations can nevertheless draw upon roles and dynamics of intermediation to better
structure consultation processes.
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